TUT ROADSHOW
Location and set up
Requirements
The Tut Roadshow Team aims to provide an exceptional and smooth running learning
experience for both the students and yourself! We are fully insured against Public Liability
and all crew members are cleared under the NSW Working with Children Check program.
In order to ensure a smooth arrival and set up of the Tut Roadshow truck and experience, please note
the following requirements and determine a suitable and available location for the truck to park prior to
the incursion date. We can discuss this when booking your incursion.
Our driver / staff will call on or just before arrival to ensure there is someone to assist in positioning the
truck correctly.
Truck Size

The Tut Roadshow truck is a prime mover with attached purpose build expanding
trailer.
Height = 4.5 metres. Requires open movement passage free of overhanging trees.
Length = 20 metres.
Width = 4 metres when explaining display is open.
Turning circle = Normal large coach / large school bus turning circle.

Site Allocation &
parking

- Selected site will need to accommodate the size requirements above.
- Flat or near level ground SOLID ground (preferably paved) is required in order
-

for the trailer to be stable and allow for expansion of the rooms. eg. a car park
area.
Power access *see below.
In addition to the truck and trailer the Tut Roadshow team will set up 2 x gazebo
tents and tables for an outside activity as part of the experience.
If your Tut Roadshow visit is planned for an evening or night activity we provide
LED lighting on stands for rear stairs, however allocated site will need to provide
additional and suitable lighting for movement around the truck.

Access to Site

Site needs to be vacant and available for truck entry and set up / pack up 1.5hrs
either side of the time students will be visiting. This allows adequate time for
positioning of the truck and expansion of the trailer. In addition, time to connect
power and set up additional outside tent resources and activities / pack up. etc.
without impending on normal school bus or traffic flow areas.

Power / Electricity

- Where possible, access to 3 phase power outlets close to the truck set up
location is preferred.

- In the event that this is not available the truck requires access to 3 x 10 amp
power connections.

- We have a number of long power extension leads to reach power, but for safety
reasons, closer power is preferred.

- If you do not have a suitable site that has access to power or you have any
other questions regarding power availability, please contact o ur team and we
can work through them with you.
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